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The study of mechanical behavior of the structural steel S400 under quasi- static andAbstract
dynamic loading has been the subject of this invest igation. In oder to obtain different stress -
triaxiality conditions the specimens were notched with 1, 1.5, 2 and 3.5 mm notch radius. The
resu lts of fractography show as the velocity of tension increases, du ctility reduces and a
ductile-brittle transition occurs under certain stress triaxiality or strain rates. The observation of
load-time history diagrams and SEM micrographs show that, as far as the fracture is ductile,
any increase in velocity leads to the reduction of fracture load which is presumed to be due to
reduction of plast ic deformation. In brit t le fracture, however, the velocity increase resu lts in
increase in fracture load which is thought to be due to micro-cracks formed at different level
near to the fracture surface of specimens, the so called crack shielding and crack branching at
high deformation velocit ies. Notch radius also proved to be high ly e ffect ive on fracture
mechanism which is du e to notch strengthening. The change in grain size of some of the
specimens shows that the ductile to brittle transition in fracture mechanism can be postponed by
a suitable heat-treatment scheme up to a certain strain rate.
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ÙĎÚÉ@ÌÛh Î ÙĎÚS@Ru? Ø@Ól@K mW? QbS�S400 Ê@ÈRg@u hÝÏµ ÙĎÚÍ@ĎÉ l@Rµl ÕĊÅ@¤É ÑÅ@¸É ËÛ? ªÏ¡ÏÉ æié³_
ª@Ċy @K l?h ²@Ďy ªÏÍ n?wÛ@ÉnA hlÏÉ Ø@ÓÑÍÏÈÍ *ØiĊK Ñu wÌS n? PÎ@´RÉ £â?my ÊhlÎAQuh ÑK Ø?mK -iy@KÙÉ
Qċmåu wÛ?oåµ? @åK Ñå½ iÌÓhÙÉ Ê@xÍ Ùµ?mÁÏR½mµ YÛ@RÍ -iÍiÛhmÁH@fRÍ? mRÈÚÄÚÉ 1,3 Î 0 */,3 */ Ø@Ó²@Ďy
mÚÚ°S hmS ÑK ÆmÍQÅ@c n? ËÚĊÉ Ø@Ó²@Ďy ª@Ċy Î wÍm½Ø@ÓdmÍ lhQtĎy ÆoÚÍ@ĎÉ Î ÑRµ@Û wÓ@½ ÙÉmÍ *wx½>
QtĎy lh Ñ½ *QµmÁ ÑZÚRÍ Ê?ÏSÙÉ ÙÍÎmRĎÅ? LÏĎuÎmĎÚÉ mÛÎ@|S Î Ê@Én åÎmÚÍ Ø@Ól?hÏÈÍ Õ¨cÞÉ n? -iK@ÛÙÉ
ÑåK ÙÅÎ? Ñå½ *hhmÁÙÉ QtĎy ØÎmÚÍ wÛ?oµ? I[ÏÉ *hmS QtĎy lh Î ÎmÚÍ wÓ@½ I[ÏÉ Qċmu wÛ?oµ? *ÆmÍ
oÚÍ Î hl?h Æ@Í ÙRfu ºmS FcÞ¤ă? Ñ½ ÑÍÏÈÍ lh ºmSoÛlh@ZÛ? n? Ùy@Í ÙÉÎh Î čÚRuÞO ÃĎy mÚÚ°S wÓ@½ QÄċ
Î Ðh@åÉ l@Råµl måK ·ÚÈåċ mÚWDS oÚÍ ²@Ďy ª@Ċy *ËÚÌ^ÈÓ -iy@KÙÉ ÃĎy mÚÚ°S h@Ûn Qċmu mW? mK @ÓºmS H@ĊxÍ?
@ÓÑÍÏÈÍ n? Øh?iĊS ØiÌK ÑÍ?h l@Rg@u mÚÚ°S -iy@KÙÉ ÙRfu ²@Ďy Æ@Í ÑK ØmRÉ?l@O n? Ùy@Í Ñ½ hl?hQtĎy ÆoÚÍ@ĎÉ
wÍm½ dmÍ n? ÙÌÚĊÉ ic @S ?l QtĎy ÆoÚÍ@ĎÉ mÚÚ°S ÙSl?mc P@ÚÄÈċ Iu@ÌÉ ÕÉ@ÍmK čÛ @K Ê?ÏSÙÉ Ñ½ h?h Ê@xÍ oÚÍ

-Qg?iÍ? mÚgDS ÑK

INTRODUCTION

Numerous applications of structural materials
involve dynamic or impact types of loading. In
order to design or analyze dynamically loaded
st ructure s more accurately, it is necessary to
know mechanical behavior and properties of the
materials involved at the strain rates to which

the structure components are subjected. This
pape r is a progress report on a large-scope
investigation into failure initiation of S400 steel
under quasi-static and dynamic tests.
I t is we ll known t ha t t h e mechan ica l

behavior of most mater ia ls are influenced to
some extent by strain rate [1,2]. The magnitude
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of such strain rate effects, especially in metals,
has been a topic of numerous research projects
since 1950¨s. Progress in this area, however, has
been hampered by the lack of a re liable test
t e chn ique for de t e rmining the mechanical
behavior of metals at high strain rates. One of
the major breakthroughs in this area was the
deve lopment of Hopkinson bar [3]. O the r
devices such as cam-plastometer and Lindholm
machine [4] have a lso bee n use d by some
researchers over past several decades. All high
rate testing machines (tensile, compressive, and
torsiona l) have some advantages and some
disadvantages. It is not within the scope of this
paper to review the aspects of these machines.
However, a br ief discussion of the high rate
tensile testingmachine called,"FlyingWedge",
[5] which has been designed and constructed by
the authors and been used in the present work
seems necessary.
Our investigation had three main objectives:
(a) to subject the material to different stress

states and to record the load - time histories to
evaluate the e ffect of st rain rate on rupture
load.
(b) to study the fracture surfaces on the

microscopic scales to obtain information on
fracture mechanism using the scanning electron
microscopy , SEM, [6].
( c) to obtain knowledge about the notch

effect on fracture behavior. The first difficulty
which faces an investigat ion into the effect of
stress state (notch) on fracture is the choice of a
suitable test specimen. Possible specimens have
bee n discusse d by McClin t ock [7]. In th is
invest igat ion round tension specimens with
pre -machined circumferent ial notches were
cho se n as be ing most su it e d fo r p re se n t
requirements. Failure init ia tes in the central

region of the notches of different severity. Also,
the state of stress and strain rate can then be
est ima te d by Bridgman t he ory [8]. This is
concerned with the study of variation of stress
triaxiality parameter versus fracture strain which
is an impo rtan t subje ct in duct ile fractu re
simulations. Of course, this part of investigation
is no t r e po r te d he re and will be give n in
subsequent papers.

TEST APPARATUS

The apparatus descr ibed he re is a modified
version of the ¨ Flying Wedge¨ tensile te st ing
machine [9]. A general view of the apparatus is

Figure 1. A general view of Flying wedge.

Figure 2. A closed-up picture of slide r mechanism of
Flying wedge.
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Figure 3. Gas-gun configuration of Flying wedge.

shown in Figures 1 and 2. This machine consists
of three main parts: ( a) propulsion system or
ga s gun , ( b ) slid e r me chan ism , an d ( c)
instrumentation system.
The gas gun, shown in Figure 3, consists of

two high and low pressure cylinders (HPC and
LPC) which are linked through an orifice , a
wedge plate on which the impacting wedge is
mounted and a piston which can freely slide in
the low pressure cylinder and which is attached
to the wedge by a piston rod. The HPC allows
storage of high pressure compressed air which is
t he n re le ased quickly t o the low pressu re
cylinde r to acce le ra te th e wedge . The low
pressure air (up to 10 bar) inside LPC and
behind the piston and high pressure air (up to
70 bar) in HPC are adjusted in such a way that
t h e p ist on is he ld aga in st t h e o r ifice by
balancing the forces resulting from low and high
pressu re s act ing on t he p ist on in opposite
directions.
To fir e t h e r ig, th e low pressu re air is

released and as a result, the additional force on
the piston moves it from its equilibrium position
and unseals the orifice . The high pressure air
then acts on the full piston area and produces
the force required to accelerate the wedge.
Slide r mechan ism, sh own in F igu re 2,

consists of two sliders the angle of which match
up with the wedge angle. The sliders track has
been adjusted in such a way that the sliders can
only move at right angles to the motion of the
wedge . Specimens are fit t e d be tween two
spe cimen ho ldrs which are placed in t o the
sliders.
When the gas gun is fired, the impacting

plate connected to the piston rod moves quickly
and hits the slide rs. As a consequence of the
impact , slide rs move away from each othe r
resulting in tension of the specimen.
The deformation velocity can be varied in 3

diffe rent ways: ( a) changing the wedge angle ,
(b) the air pressure in HPC, and (c) the notch
radius. In th e p rese nt work on ly 28 semi -
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wedge angle has been used.
T he t e st r ig ha s be e n e qu ip pe d wit h

pressure, wedge and slider velocity , and load-
time history measuring systems. The pressure of
the two cylinde rs are monitored by pressure
t ransduce rs of the type V440/P440 made by
Digitron Instrumentation. The transducers are
able to measure the pressure up to 100 bar
within 0.01 bar accuracy. The load-time history
is measured by a 120 KN piezoelectric load-cell
made by Kistler ltd. This load-cell which has a
hollow disk type shape , is placed into one of
the sliders in such a way that it is subjected to a
compressive load exact ly equal to the tensile
load of the specimen when it is pulled by sliders
movement. The output voltage from load - cell
which is ve ry small is first rect ified by a 5011
Kistler type amplifier and then is transferred to
a computer via an SOB-8300 osilloscope board.
The load-time history can be either displayed on
a monitor or stored for fur the r processing.
Velocity of wedge (impact velocity) and slider
(tension velocity) are measured by two velocity
sensors consistsing of a high radiance emitter
and a rece iver called slot ted switches. Afte r
firing , a narrow opaque str ip mounted on the
impacting plate or slider passes through the slot
of the switch. The light emitted to the receiver
can not be transmitted through the strip. The
light t ransmition from emit te r to rece ive r is
monitored by the slotted switches via the SOB-
8300 board onto a computer . The time to the
passage of strip through the slotted switches is
measured and the velocity is obtained by V= b/t
in which b is the width of the strip.

MATERIALSAND SPECIMENS

The geometry of specimens are shown in Figure
4. In addit ion t o plain specimens, notched
specimens with 1, 1.5, 2 , and 3.5 mm notch

Figure 4. Geometry of the specimens with different notch
radius.

rad ius were used in t he invest igat ion . The
specimens were prepared from the reinforced
bar structural steel S400, made by Iran¨ s Steel
Complex, which is widely used in constructions
and in particular in reinforced concrete . The
chemical analysis of the material shows that the
material contains, 0.62% Si, 0.22%S, 1.53% Mn
and 0.22% C, and the remainder of Fe. Also ,
the yield stress and the ultimate strength of the
material, obtained from tensile test , found to
be430 MPa and 650 MPa, r e spect ive ly. In
addition to as received specimens , two series of
specimens wit h 1.5 mm not ch radiu s we re
heat-treated to obtain a new grain st ructure .
This was acheived by using two different heat
treatment scheme. At first , all specimens were
annealed at 900ùC and quenched in oil. Then,
half of the specimens were tempered at 200ùC
and were cooled in furnace , and the other half
were tempered at 600ùC and were cooled in
furnace . The specimens used for expe riments
are classified in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. The Specimens Used for Experiments.

GFEDCBASerie

temperedtemperedasasasasasheat-treatment

at 200Cat 600Creceivedreceivedreceivedreceivedreceivedcondition

1.51.511.523.5ànotch radius

(mm)

33234760gauge length

(mm)

TEST PROGRAM

The main objective of this investigation was to
load the specimens up to fracture to examine
the micro-and macro-structural features of the
de formed specimens afte r fracture . This was
carried out through the following steps :
( a ) A ll se r ie s o f spe cimens were te st ed

quasi-stat ically and dynamically at the impact
velocities of 2.5 , 3.5 , an 6.5 m/ s. Quasi - static
tests were performed on an Instron machine at
rate of 10 -3 S-1 , and the dynamic te st s were
carried out on the "Flying wedge" at strain rates
up to 103 S-1. At each test, load-time history and
ve locity of impact were recorded for fur ther
processing.
(b) The fracture radius, r , ( radius of the

fracture section) and the profile radius , R , of
the notch were measured. The fracture strain,
ef, was measured from ef= 2 ln __ (ro= initialr

ron o t ch r ad iu s) . T he r e we re two ways o f
evaluating strain rate in the deforming material:
(i) e= __ , in which tf is the time to fracture

ef
tfobtaine d from load-time history, and (ii) e= __Vs

Loin which Vs is the slider velocity and Lo is the
in it ia l gauge length of the specimen. Slide r
ve locity was obtained from Vs= Vwtan28 in
which Vw is the impact velocity [5].
( c) me t a llo gr ap h ic an d fr act o gr op h ic

quasi-static

V = 6.5 m/s

Figure 5. F ractu re sur faces of specimens with 3.5 mm
notch radius.

exaimination of the fractured specimens were
performed using optical and scanning electron
microscopy.
(d) from the load-time history and velocity

records the variation of fracture force versus
strain rate for different series of specimens and
the fract ure force - notch radius curves for
diffe ren t impact ve locit ie s were plot ted on
separate graphs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fracture surface of notched specimens
tested at different velocit ies are illustrated in
Figures 5 to 12. The variation of fracture load
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quasi-static

V = 3.5 m/s

Figure 6. Fracture surfaces of specimens with 2 mm notch
radius.

versus velocity (F-V diagram) and fracture load
versus notch radius (F-R diagram) are shown in
Figures 13 and 14, respectively.
A quick study of these figures reveals that

the mechanica l behavio r of the mate r ia l is
evidently influenced by notch radius or st ress
tr iaxiality, impact velocity or strain rate , and
heat treatment condit ion. Therefore, it may be
more useful to study the effect of each of these
parameters separately.

( i) Tension Velocity Effects The F-V diagram
for as rece ived specimens ( se r ie s B to E ) is
shown in Figure 13. With regard to the fact that
the study of the manner of variation of fracture

quasi-static

Figure 7. Fracture surface of specimen with 1.5 mm notch
radius.

quasi-static

Figure 8. Fracture surface of specimen with 1 mm notch
radius.

load (F) versus impact velocity and notch radius
co n s t i t u t e s t h e ma in o b je ct ive o f t h is
investigation rather than the evaluation of the
magnitude of fracture load itself, the value of F
is given in millivolts as obtained from the load
cell output. As it can be seen, each curve on the
diagram descends to a minimum point and
thereafter begins to rise. The observation of the
SEM micrographs shown in Figures 5 to 10 also
reveals that the fracture mechanism is quite
br it t le a t ve locit ie s h ighe r th an the va lue
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corresponding to the minimum fracture load.
The fracture mechanism, however , is e ithe r
ductile or brittle before the minimum point.
The softening e ffect of the velocity in the

descending part of the diagram can be explained
by the fact that for ductile fracture (as for 2 and
3.5 mm notch radii) , plastic deformation is due
to the mobility of dislocations which is affected
by deformation velocity. As a re sult , at h igh
tension velocity dislocations have less chance to
move leading to reduct ion in the amount of
plastic deformation. This subject is verified by
SEM micrographs corresponding to fracture
surfaces of specimens with 3.5mm notch radius
tested quasi-statically and at 6.5 m/s, (Figure 5).

quasi-static

V = 3.5 m/s

Fi�gure�9.�F�r�act�u�r�e�su�rface�s�of�specim�ens�t�em�p�ered�at
200

ù
�C.

As�it�can�be�se�e�n,�t�h�e�n�umbe�r�o�f�dimp�le�s�h�as

reduced with increasing velocity. The softening
effect of deformat ion ve locity for specimens
with 1 and 1.5 mm notch radius which exhibit
br it t le be havior e ven a t low de forma t ion
velocities, can be explained in a manner similar
to that of duct ile specimens. In this case, the
number o f cleaves on the fracture surface
reduces with velocity up to a certain value. The
hardening effect of strain rate or impact velocity
on the ascending part of F-V diagram may be
e�xp la ine�d�by�t�wo�phe�nome�na�:�(�a)�crack
branching; When a brit t le fracture occurs at a
h igh ve locity, any crack which atta ins to it s
maximum�growth�rate�begins�to�branch

quasi-static

V = 3.5 m/s

Fi�gure�10.�F�r�act�u�re�su�rfaces�of�specim�ens�tem�pered�at
600

ù
�C.

a�n�d�a�s�a�r�e�su�lt�,�n�e�w�c�r�a�c�k�s�d�e�ve�lo�p�a�t�h�igh
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impact velocities (see Figure 11), The growth of
new cracks require additional force giving rise
to t he increase in fracture load. (b) Crack
shielding; which is often used to increase the
st r e n gt h o f ce ramics. T h is phe nomenon
happ en s wh en micro - cr a ck s kn own as
secondary cracks deve lop at different levels
close to the fracture surface of specimen. These
cracks turn into barriers against the growth of
the main crack which is responsible for fracture
of the specimen. In other word, when the main
crack meets the secondary cracks, it is deviated
to a new route. These deviat ions reduce the
crack growth rate and lead to strengthening of
the material.

(ii) Notch Radius Effects In order to study the
effect of notch radius, we begin to examine the
fracture surface of specimens with different
notch radius under quasi- stat ic loading . As it
can be seen in Figure s 5 to 8, th e fract ure
surface of te sted specimens changes from a
quite dimpled surface (ductile fracture) for 3.5
mm notch radius to a cleaved surface (brit t le
fracture) for 1.5 and 1 mm notch radius. The
reason for this change of fracture mechanism is

Figure 11. Secondary cracks produced at h igh impact
velocity.

st�r�e�ss�t�r�ia�xia�lit�y�a�t�n�o�t�c�h�r�e�gio�n�wh�ich�b�e�co�m�e

more severe as the notch radius reduces. Stress
t r iaxiality is expressed by parame te r P /Y in
which Y is yield stress of the material and P is
hydro st at ic pre ssure ( P = » s i /3) . Th is
parame te r is app roxima te ly de fin ed by the
following relation [8]:

(1)P/Y = __ + Ln (___ + 1)1
3

r
2R

in which r is the radius of fracture section and R
is the profile radius of the notch after fracture.
I t has been found by many researche rs that
fracture strain (ef = 2 ln __) is inverselyro

r
proportional to exponential of P/Y. One of the
e a r ly e qua t ion s in t h is fie ld p ropose d by
Hancock and Mackenzie [10] is the following:

(2)ef = (D 1 + D2 exp(-__ P/Y))
3
2

in which D1 and D2 are constants (D 1 = 0.2 for
steel) . The re lations between P/Y and e f a re
u se d fo r numer ica l simulat ion s of duct ile
fracture. The results of this part of investigation
will be given in de ta ils in th e next pape r .
However , we may arrive at the conclusion that
P /Y wh ich incre ase s wit h fr act u r e st r a in
reduction, leads to a brittle transition in fracture
mechanism as the notch radius or ef, reduces.
Table 2 gives the fracture strains measured for
tested specimens with various notch radius.
The SEM micrographs shown in Figures 6

(Q.S.) and 12 which correspond to the fracture
su r fa ce s o f 2 mm and 3.5 mm no t ch e d
spe cimens, re spe ct ive ly, ind ica te th at th e

TABLE 2. Fracture s trains measured for
various notch radius.

11.523.5notch radius

(mm)

18%32%40%80%ef
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Figure 12. Fracture surface of a specimen with 3.5 mm
notch radius.

Figure 13. Fracture load-impact velocity diagrams for
as-received specimens.

Figure 14. Fracture load-notch radius diagram for different
impact velocities.

number of dimples considerabely has reduced

fo r 2 mm sp e c ime n . T h is a gr e e s wi t h
anapproach of duct ile fracture which is based
on statist ical measurements of a large number
of microscopic voids, which are nucleated and
grow to obse rvable size in duct ile fracture .
Inthis approach which has been extensively used
by many researchers such as Barbee et al [11],
the number , size and orientat ion of voids or
microcracks in britt le fracture are determined.
T h e n fr om t h e e xp e r ime n t a l d a t a , t h e
nucle a t ion and gr owth ra t e o f vo ids a re
o bt a in e d an d a damage cr it e r io n wh ich
co r r e la t e s t h e se pa rame t e r s t o ma t e r ia l
properties is derived.
A u se fu l d ia gr am o f f r a ct u r e lo a d

versusnotch radius of various tension velocity is
shownin Figures 13 and 14. The change in the
t rend of curves shown in th is figure can be
att r ibuted to the e ffect s of two parame te rs:
notch strengthening and crack shielding.
Notch strengthening is due to the plastic

region deve loped in the vicinity of the notch
appex. These plastic stresses are overcome by
reactive stresses exerted by the elastic portion
of the specimen surrounding the plastic region.
So, an additional force is required to overcome
the p la st ic st r e sse s. As t he no t ch radiu s
decreases, the plastic region is more expanded
and the specimen is more st rengthened. The
crack shielding phenomenon was described in
the first par t of t h is sect ion . Now the F-R
cu r ve s sh o wn in F igu r e 1 4 a n d t h e
cor re sponding SEM micrographs shown in
Figures 5 to 10 can be explained as follows:
In the first part of the diagram in which the

F -R cu r ve s a r e de sce n d in g, t h e n o t ch
strengthening and crack shielding have the same
effect , because as the notch radius decreases,
the number of cracks produced in the specimen
and the effect of notch strengthening increase.
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However, in the second part of the curves the
fracture mechanism is ductile and the effect of
no tch also diminishe s. As a re sult , a fte r a
certain notch radius , say 1.5 or 2mm , the effect
of notch decreases with velocity increase.

(�iii)�Heat-Treatment�Effects�The�fract�ure
su�r�f�a�c�e�o�f�t�h�e�sp�e�c�im�e�n�s�(�wi�t�h�1�.�5�m�m�n�o�t�c�h
radius)�tempered�at�200ù�C�(serie�G)�and�600ù�C
(�ser ie�E�)�are�shown�in�F�igu re�s�9�and�10,
respectively.�While,�the�behavior�of�as�received
specimens�with�1.5�mm�notch�radius�were�quite
brit�t�le�in�qua�si-st�at�ic�co�ndition�s�(�se�e�F�igu�re�7)�,
t h e�F�igu re�s�9�and�10�re�pre�se�n t�a�duct ile
behavior�for�heat-treated�specimens�,�indicating
that�heat-treatment�has�softening�effect�to�some
extent�on�the�material.�These�effects�,�however�,
are�more�profound�for�the�specimens�tempered
at�600ù�C�than�those�tempered�at�200ù�C.
The�F�-V�cu�rve s�fo r�th�e�he a t�-t r e a t e d

sp�ecime�ns�(series�E�and�G�),�n�ot�sh�own�here,
h ad t he �same �trend as for �the �F -V �curve s
already�explained�for�as�receive�d�spe�cimen�s�,
n�a�me�ly�,�t�h�e�cu�r�ve�s�d�e�sce�n�d�t�o�a�n�e�xt�r�e�m�u�m
point�and�thereafter�begin�to�rise.
T�h�is�is�c�o�n�sist�e�n�t�wi�t�h�SE�M�m�ic�r�o�gr�a�p�h�s�o�f

fr�act�u�re�su�rfaces�in�F�igu�re�s�9�an�d�10�wh�ich
show�a�ductile�fracture�(dimpled�surface�)�up�to
a�ce�rtain�ve�locity�indicat�e�d�on�t�he�figure�s.
H�igh�e�r�ve�locit�ie�s�than�those�sh�own�on�the
figure�s�result�in�a�brit t le�fract�ure�and�the�ir
corresponding�SEM�micrographs�are�not�shown
he�re�.�In�gene�ral,�it�can�be�conclude�d�that�a
convenient�heat�treatment�scheme�may�be�used

to soften the material and postpone the change
of fracture mechanism to a certain deformation
velocity, to avoid an undesired and unpredicted
failure of a structure which may happens due to
a change in mechanical behavior or fracture
mechanism.
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